Résumé. 2014 
gives the contribution of the magnetocaloric effect to the thermal changes, including both reversible and irreversible changes. The first term applies only to réversible, changes, and the coefficient b of equation (1) The values of (r/7o)()7J)r) were found with an apparatus similar to that used by Weiss and Forrer [5] , and those of (T fÀs)(è)Às fè)T) by using strain gauges. The magnetic hysteresis curves were measured by the usual ballistic method, using a coil wound on the central portion of the specimen, and correcting for demagnetization effects. The values of (T fK})(è)K1fè)T) could not be measured directly, but were estimated from the Stoner and Rhodes theory, which is reliable for high fields.
We used four specimens, kindly supplied by the Mond Nickel Co. Ltd., and their compositions are given in Table I II.   TABLE III   95 The alloys have a face centered cubic structure. Fig. 3 and one of reasonable size in Fig. 4 (4) 
